
Email:  lucygatenby@gmail.com

Portfolio:  lucygatenby.co.uk

Achievements and 
interests

October 2020: October 2020: Winner of Best Overall FilmWinner of Best Overall Film
“Coronavirus Poem”at the NAHEMI Canon Film 
competiton ‘Extraordinary Times’ 2020
June 2020: June 2020: Interviewed on “BBC Spotlight”Interviewed on “BBC Spotlight”
I talked about my experiences directing the 
”Coronavirus Poem” animation in lockdown.
February 2019: February 2019: Interviewed on BBC SpotlightInterviewed on BBC Spotlight
TV feature about my involvement with the Jubilee 
Pool stories in Penzance. 
Music and Film festivalsMusic and Film festivals
Love attending events like Annecy and Glastonbury.

Experience

Blue zoo animation studios
Scene Build Artist:Scene Build Artist: 2D Childrens TV series. My role involves working in all 
departments throughout the production pipeline. I have become fluent in Toon 
Boom Harmony by setting up scenes so that they are ready for animation. 
My eye for detail and looking out for any continuity errors means that I enjoy 
finding the solution to problems, whilst also taking on feedback from the 
Episodic Director.
Experience rigging props: My great time management skills has meant that 
I have also taken on prop rigging as part of the Toon Boom pipeline. For 
me, rigging has been a nice balance between the artistic and technical side 
of animation. Although challenging, at first, I have succeeded in solving the 
problems behind rigging, as well as visualising the prop turnarounds needed in 
order for the episode to work.
 
BBC Coronavirus poem - animation
2020: BBC Commisioned. Directed, composited and edited a finished film 
during the first Covid-19 lockdown with a team of 20 animators. This was later 
broadcast on TV and social media, before the lockdown was lifted.

Internship - El Carousel West
One Year Internship and freelancing experience in Falmouth.
2018: Cornwall Museum Partnerships - Lead Animator on a 4min animation
2019: BBC Holby City / Casualty Crossover - Motion Graphics animator

Freelance Projects:

The good business festival
Motion Graphics freelancer for Hemmingway Design (2 day project).

Encounters film Festival ident
Background artist and Compositor - 10 second 3D ident for Encounters client.

Education

Falmouth University
BA (Hons) Animation & Visual Effects-BA (Hons) Animation & Visual Effects- Graduated with First Class Honours
Case Closed (2020)Case Closed (2020). Director, Background artist and Character designer.
Background artist and compositor on 8 other student films.

University of the Arts London
Level 4 Diploma in Art and Design - Foundation Studies, UAL Camberwell 
Graduated with Distinction*

L u c y  G a t e n b y
Having creative experiences in both the design pathway, as well as the technical aspect of the Animation 
Pipeline. I wish to narrow my specialism and find a role that allows me to develop and contribute my 
creative flair for painting and lighting to a industry project.

Having recently securing a job in the industry after graduating and successfully directing two films during 
the Coronavirus lockdown. I know what it takes to be apart of a production over remote working, my 
internship has made me become confident with client briefs and I am also able to work in a professional 
studio setting. I would love to contribute my enthusiasm and eagerness to learn new things and devotion 
to be immersed into new projects and be involved in the excitement of the production process. I embrace 
creative challenges and welcome new opportunities to learn and apply my skills within the industry.

www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-gatenby/

@lucygateanimate

www.lucygatenby.co.uk

Photoshop

Toon boom harmony

After Effects

TV Paint

Premiere Pro

Illustrator

maya and Cinema 4D
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